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BAR BRIEFS

PAST PRESIDENTS
Our request for information concerning the past presidents
brought a very satisfactory response from some of the older members
of the Association. We appreciate especially the replies from C. L.
Young, Bismarck, S. E. Ellsworth, Jamestown, and H. A. Libby,
Grand Forks.
There is some difference, however, in the information obtained,
hence, we again publish that portion of the list which was left open
last month in order that further correction may be made. If there are
no corrections, we shall assume the following to be the correct arrangement, and shall include it in the annual proceedings number in
December:
i899-i9oo Seth Newman, Fargo
19oo-19Ol Seth Newman, Fargo
1901-1902 Seth Newman, Fargo
1902-1903 J. H.. Bosard, Grand Forks

1903-1904 J. H. Bosard, Grand Forks
1904-1905 H. A. Libby, Grand Forks
1905-i9o6
191o-191i1
1912-1913
1913-1914

H. A. Libby, Grand Forks
A. A. Bruce, Grand Forks
A. G. Divet, Wahpeton
John Knauf, Jamestown.

The list of past presidents who are deceased includes, Seth Newman, J. H. Bosard, John Carmody, F. H. Register, R. M. Pollock,
Theodore Koffel, and Horace Bagley.
UNIFORM LAWS COMMITTEE
President Traynor announces the completion of the Committee on
Uniform Laws, pursuant to advice from the American Bar Association.
The Committee will consist of the following: H. A. Bronson, Chairman, Grand Forks; S. E. Ellsworth, Jamestown; C. L. Young, Bismarck; Ivan Metzger, WVilliston; A. L. Netcher, Fessenden.
WHY DO WE DO IT?
It is said of our profession that the lawyer, as a rule, is naturally
opposed to change. More than that, he is said to be proud of the fact
that he desires, ordinarily, more than a fifty-fifty assurance that the
change will make things better. Several times, during the progress of
the recent annual meeting, we heard the statement, "It is too revolutionary." More frequently, at the 193o as well as at other meetings, we
have heard the procrastinating, "Why can't we leave this until next
year? We haven't had time to consider all that is involved in this
proposal."
The Editor admits that it is neither necessary nor proper to be
hasty. It does seem, however, that we are altogether too slow in making up our minds, as an Association, on many matters that are of vital
import, not only to the Association, but to the public. For example,
it is our common complaint that we are charged, as an Association, with
responsibility for the conduct or misconduct of our members, but that
we have no effective voice concerning complaints against attorneys
or concerning their protection against unjust charges. The matter of
assuming, or rather obtaining, power to discipline and to protect members has been discussed for many years in this State. It has been considered by committee after committee. The last committee made
definite recommendations prior to the annual meeting. Those recom-
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mendations were published. They were also discussed at district
meetings. The retiring President, Mr. Kvello, urged approval. The
members of the Bar Board supported the recommendation. Yet, when
the matter came before the annual meeting, the mere suggestion on
the part of one or two that the subject should have further consideration brought about delay until 1933.
Why do we do it?
SOCIAL SERVICE-ITS COST
In view of the statements of such men as John B. Andrews, secretary of the American Association for Labor Legislation, and of William
Green, President of the American Federation of Labor, it may be well
to direct attention to the probable cost involved in their programs.
Mr. Andrews says: "We are in favor of the whole social insurance
program." Mr. Green says: "The problem will be solved eventually
only with the enactment of a comprehensive system of social insurance
which will cover the hazards of invalidism, sickness, old age and unemployment."
The expenditures of Germany, on public social service, have grown
as follows: 1913-$191,75o,ooo; 1924-$458,625,ooo; 1928-$I,127,250,000. The 15-year increase is 588%.

'Great Britain's costs, exclusive of workmen's compensation, war
pensions and land settlements, have been: 189i-$iI3,22o,ooo; I9OI$180,O50,OOO; 191I-$315,785,000; 1921-$I,028,962,OOO; 1928-$I,545,077,OOO.

The 37-year increase is 1,365%.

A new widow's pension law in Great Britain will increase the 1928
total by $4o,ooo,ooo, and the present government desires to add further

items

of

$1,470,ooo,ooo,

which

would

give a grand

total of

$3,126,ooo,ooo.

It has been estimated that a "complete system" of social insurance
would cost the United States (on the basis of British experience)
$3,9?0,ooo,ooo, which is approximately 40% of the total tax burden
for 1928 (federal, state and local), which, for that year, was
$9,289,000,000.
THE LAW'S LIMITATIONS
Ex-President Coolidge has not impressed us very strongly since
he started writing professionally; in fact, most of his phrasings appeared so common-place and trite as to seem almost hackneyed. Others,
however, may have caught something more than we did in them, just
as those same others may not find what we think we see in the following from the Coolidge pen:
"While there ought to be no limit to the duty of obedience to law,
there is a very distinct limit to what can be accomplished by law, and
the agency of the government. The finer things of life are givien
voluntarily by the individual or they are not given at all. The law can
impress the body, but the mind is beyond control. Discipline, faithfulness, courage, charity, industry, character and the moral power of
the nation are not created by government. These virtues the people
must provide for themselves. Neither public ownership, nor any other
socialistic device can be a substitute for them."
Even this statement, which we consider with much favor, would
be strengthened by the elimination of the word "socialistic". There is
no device, whether it be socialistic or individualistic, that "can be a
substitute" for the enumerated virtues.

